CAITE UPTON
Height 175cm/5'9"

Bust 84cm/33" C

Dress 30-32 EU/0-2 US/2-4 UK

Waist 64cm/25"

Shoe 38 EU/7 US/5 UK

Hips 89cm/35"

Hair Brown

Eyes Hazel

Instagram

ABOUT
Caite Upton went from ordinary southern belle turned
beauty queen to instant celebrity and pop culture icon
when she stumbled on a question during the 2007 Miss
Teen USA beauty pageant.
12 years and millions of You Tube hits later, the former
Miss South Carolina Teen USA has turned her pageant
gaff into opportunity.
Caite most recently was the F45 Franchise Owner of F45
Training Culver City in Los Angeles California.
Establishing her position at just 27 years old, making
her one of the youngest F45 gym owners in the world.
In 2015 to 2016 Caite resided in Hartford, Connecticut,
landing a lead Hosting gig on FOX’s branch network The
Back9Network. Her show “Off Par” took an inventive
look at the world of golf, lifestyle, and entertainment,
but with a comedic twist.
Upton previously hosted and starred in her own
hilarious web series titled “Learning Stuff” w/ Caite
Upton. The show launched in Spring 2013 on Reginald
Hudlin’s Soiled Britches and Atomic Elbow You Tube
premium channels and was produced by Media Meld
Studios. It featured guest stars that included internet
celeb and Wild ‘N Out actor Timothy DeLaGhetto, FOX
and UFC’s Kenny Florian, MMA champ Cris Cyborg, and
legendary skateboard and MTV star Rob Dyrdek, an
episode which has amassed over a half million views.
Acting credits include a supporting lead in the
mystery/thriller Neron, and a guest star on the FEARnet
hit comedy series, Holliston.

Caite has also appeared in numerous national
commercials, on Tosh.O, as a correspondent for Jimmy
Kimmel Live, a contestant and finalist on CBS’s
award-winning competition series The Amazing Race, as
a guest co-host on MTV’s Ridiculousness, and in a
recurring role on the HBO series Funny Or Die.
Upton has modeled for various successful campaigns
including: Bebe, Charlotte Russe, Strauss, Wrangler, &
Nautica, among many others. In 2010, Caite also shot
her first Maxim spread and behind the scenes video
for Maxim.com. Upton is a 2007 graduate of Lexington
High School in South Carolina, where she starred as a
soccer player. She is currently based in Los Angeles, CA.

